INSURANCE COVERAGE
EFFECTIVE RISK TRANSFER STRATEGIES AND PROTECTION

We understand that stakeholders across the insurance market require
specialist expertise, often across jurisdictions, and the ability to apply this
sector experience to resolve disputes eﬀectively.
Most companies around the world use insurance as a means of eﬀective risk transfer for their
business. From traditional policies such as property damage and business interruption, directors and
oﬃcers (D&O) liability, professional indemnity, and public and product liability, to newer and more
bespoke products such as cyber, credit and political risk and warranty and indemnity (W&I)
insurances, we can help you.
We work with corporate policyholders, brokers and insurance and reinsurance companies to provide
strategic legal advice often on complex, high proﬁle insurance and reinsurance disputes and achieve
excellent outcomes that demonstrate real client value.
Assisting with major claims is our core expertise, including advice on coverage, claim project
management, claims advocacy to secure appropriate settlement of the claim using the full range of
dispute resolution procedures including litigation, arbitration and all the forms of Alternative Dispute
Resolution.

INSURANCE NOTES - Find the latest developments on insurance topics

EXPERIENCE HIGHLIGHTS

MAJOR PROPERTY DAMAGE AND BUSINESS INTERRUPTION
Advising in relation to major property damage and business interruption insurance claims
arising from the most signiﬁcant natural disasters in recent years: the Chilean earthquake in
2010, the New Zealand earthquake events in Christchurch in late 2010/early 2011, the
Japanese earthquake and tsunami in 2011, the major ﬂooding in Thailand in 2011 and the
signiﬁcant ﬂooding in New York State in mid-2011 following Tropical Storm Irene

A LEADING FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
Advising on a major "Side C" D+O claim, thought to be one of the largest in the London
market

SP AUSNET
Acting on defending three separate class actions and pursuing recovery under the
associated insurance claims arising from the 2009 Victorian Bushﬁres in Australia. The
settlements of these class actions represented the largest in Australian legal history

SINGLE BUOY MOORINGS
Advising in connection with a $1.3 billion Construction All Risks insurance claim considered
to be the largest in the energy insurance market of the last decade
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